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-       Philanthropy
-       Career Success
-       Public Safety
-    Bike Registration
-       Health and Wellness
-       Student Resources
-    Drunk Driving
-    ADHD
-    Selective Service
-    COVID-19
 

Bike Registration – On April 3, 2023, at 4:49 PM WZIS aired a live-read PSA about the 

bike registration program at ISU. The PSA mentions how the number of stolen bikes on 

campus has risen in the last few years. It urges students to register their bike with public 

safety so that they can be identified if it is lost, stolen, or impounded.  It includes all the 

necessary information about the Office of Public Safety to register your bike or to report 

a stolen one.  This PSA was read live on-air at least 16 times during the months of 

January, February, and March.

Public Safety – April 19, 2023, at 3:15 PM, WZIS aired a live-read PSA about public 

safety on campus. Many students at times feel threatened or unsafe on campus, 

especially at night.  This PSA gives all the necessary information on how to contact 

public safety in they ever feel unsafe or to report any suspicious or illegal activity.  The 

PSA provides the number to call and also a website that students can go to so they can 

learn more information. This PSA was read live on-air at least 16 times during the 

months of January, February, and March.



 Career Success - On April 4, 2023, at 4:50 PM WZIS aired a live-read PSA for ISU’s 

Math and Writing Center in the new location of Root Hall. ISU is dedicated to making 

sure students have all the help they need when it comes to math and writing.  The PSA 

mentions how the math and writing center has free tutoring for ISU students in need in 

the math and writing field. The PSA included information about scheduling a session at 

Root Hall, the hours of operation, and the phone number to call.  This PSA was read live 

on-air at least 16 times during the months of January, February, and March.

Student Resources – On April 15, 2023, at 1:46 PM, WZIS aired a live-read PSA for 

the ISU Career Center. The Career Center offers a multitude of opportunities for studies 

to develop and review their professional documentation and gain opportunities within 

their respective fields. The Career Center PSA lists the general opportunities inside the 

build, the operation hours, and a clothing closet where students can pick up four free 

clothing items each month. This PSA was read live on-air at least 14 times during the 

months of January, February, and March

 Philanthropy - On April 17, 2023 at 3:54 PM, WZIS aired a live-read PSA for the 

Baptist Collegiate Ministry House’s shoe drive. The program collects gently used shoes 

from Terre Haute residents and donates them to others in need of them.  All shoes will 

be accepted you just have to make sure the shoes are tied and rubber-banded together 

before you donate them to the Baptist Collegiate Ministries, which is located at 800 N 6th 

Street in Terre Haute.  This PSA was read live on-air at least 13 times during the months 

of January, February, and March

Health and Wellness – On May 10, 2023 at 3:10 PM, WZIS aired a report from Side 

Effects Public Media titled “Postpartum Medicaid Feature.” One way to help close the 

racial gap in maternal health outcomes is to ensure people on Medicaid don’t lose 

coverage two months after pregnancy. It's a problem that more than 30 states -- 



including IL, IN, KS, KY, OH and MI -- have taken steps to address. Missouri may soon 

join them -- but it depends on what happens in the final weeks of the legislative session.

 A Missouri bill that would extend postpartum Medicaid coverage from 60 days to 12 

months is working its way through the legislature. Maternal health advocates are 

hopeful, but there are also concerns that amendments that have been tacked onto the 

bill could ultimately sabotage its success. This story comes from KBIA's Anna Spidel.

Hearth Health - On May 22, 2023 at 9:00 AM, WZIS aired a report from Side Effects 

Public Media titled “Cardiac Arrest and AEDs Feature.” Kentucky Governor Andy 

Beshear signed a bill into law in March requiring schools to keep portable AEDs in every 

middle and high school building and at school-sponsored events. At least eight other 

states, including Indiana, Missouri and Ohio, have introduced similar legislation.

WZIS Also ran 2,208 thirty-second pre-recorded PSA’s during the months of April, May, 

and June.
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